
1. Completa le domande 1-10 con la forma corretta del presente di be. Quindi completa le risposte A-J 

con il pronome soggetto e la forma contratta di be. 

  0. Are you happy, Jill 00. No, I’m sad. 

  1. ………. John in the garden? A. No, ………. in the garage. 

  2. ………. Anna in the bathroom?  B. No, ………. in her bedroom. 

  3. ………. Tim and Ben in the classroom? C. Yes, ………. with the teacher. 

  4. ………. I late?  D. No, ………. early. 

  5. ………. you upstairs?  E. Yes, ………. in my bedroom. 

  6. ………. Susan in the garden?  F. Yes, ………. under the apple tree. 

  7. ………. Ali and Samira in the park?  G. Yes, ………. on the grass. 

  8. ………. we early?  H. No, ………. late. 

  9. ………. the book in the garden?  I.   No, ………. here. 

10. ………. you teachers? J.  No, ………. not. 

 

 

2. Scegli la risposta corretta fra A, B e C. 

1. Dinner is late!   A. I’m hungry.   B. I have hunger.   C. I have hungry. 

2. There’s a bomb in the hotel but she   A.  isn’t afraid.   B. hasn’t afraid.   C. isn’t fear. 

3. The window’s open!   A. Have you   B. Do you   C. Are you  cold? 

 

 

3. Completa le frasi 1-10 con le informazioni date. Usa There’s, There isn’t ecc. + altre parole 

eventualmente necessarie. 

GARDEN: three cats    

There are three cats in the garden. 

  1. GOOD FOOD RESTAURANT: a good chef 

  ……………………………………………………………… in the Good Food Restaurant. 

  2. HOTEL BEDROOM: two beds and a wardrobe 

 ……………………………………………………………… in the hotel bedroom. 

  3. TOWN CENTRE: no library 

    ……………………………………………………………… a library in the town centre. 

  4. SPORTS CENTRE: an Olympic swimming pool 

     ……………………………………………………………… in the sports centre. 

  5. CAR PARK: no cars 

     ……………………………………………………………… any cars in the car park. 

  6. HOTEL: a sauna? 

      ……………………………………………………………… in the hotel? 

  7. TOWN CENTRE: fashion shops? 

      ……………………………………………………………… any fashion shops in the town centre? 

  8. YOUR CAR: a satellite navigation system? 

      ……………………………………………………………… in your car? 

  9. NEAR HERE: a bank? 

      ……………………………………………………………… near here? 

10. THE CLASSROOM: no teachers  

      …………………………………………………………………….. any teachers in the classroom. 

 



4. Completa il dialogo con le forme corrette di have got.  

CUSTOMER: (1) ……………….. you ……………….. any ham sandwiches? 

ASSISTANT: We (2) ……………….. egg and cheese and cold beef and salad. But we  

(3) ……………….. any ham sandwiches today. Sorry. 

CUSTOMER: OK, perhaps they (4) ……………….. some ham sandwiches in the market. Tony  

(5) ……………….. always ……………….. a good range. See you later. 

 

 

5. Completa ciascuno spazio con la forma corretta dell’imperativo. Usa i verbi tra parentesi. Per 

esempio: (go) usa: Go o Let’s go o Don’t go. 

1. ‘.......................... that fish. It’s old.’  (eat) 

2. ‘.......................... me the pen. I want to write a letter.’  (give) 

3. Paul to Jane: ‘It’s Saturday. .......................... to the disco.’  (go) 

4. ‘.......................... in the lake. The water’s very dirty.’  (swim) 

5. Sue to Tim: ‘I like this music. .......................... .’  (dance) 

 

 

6. Completa con a, an o one oppure lascia lo spazio in bianco. 

1. My brother is .......... actor. 

2. I have four cats, five canaries, .......... dog and three ponies. 

3. Did your mother give you .......... this ring? 

4. There is .......... university on the hill. 

5. Do you mind waiting for half .......... hour? 

 

 

7. Scegli la risposta corretta tra A, B e C. 

1. Is this  A. the   B. -   C. one  classroom for new students? 

2. There are  A. the   B. some   C. one knives in the cupboard. Take one. 

3. I’ll meet you at  A. -   B. the   C. a  end of the street. 

4. A. The dogs are   B. Dogs are   C. Dog is  very brave and loyal. 

5. I like  A. the dogs   B. dogs   C. a dog  which are in the pet shop.     

6. I don’t like  A. the tea.   B. teas.   C. tea.  I prefer coffee or hot chocolate. 

7. A. Spanish   B. The Spanish people   C. The Spanish  are very generous. 

 

 

8. Scegli la risposta corretta fra A, B, C e D. 

  1. She lives in .......... USA. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  2. I heard the news on .......... radio. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  3. The clothes were all made by .......... machine. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  4. We’ve found .......... radio on the beach. Is it yours? A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  5. My sister is learning to play .......... chess. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  6. I think that .......... cars are useful. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  7. My mother’s ill; she’s in .......... hospital. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  8. I like .......... spaghetti which my grandmother cooks. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

  9. I like .......... spaghetti. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

10. I live in ……… north of  Scotland. A. a     B. an     C. the     D. – 

 

9. Completa la seconda frase con una forma possessiva. Per esempio: Tom’s. 

1. Peter has a new car. I like it.  =  I like ……………. new car. 

2. The children have a bedroom. It is untidy.  =  The ……………. room is untidy. 

3. The teachers have a room on the first floor.  =  The …………… room is on the third floor. 

 



10. Completa la seconda frase con this, these, that o those. 

1. I like the shoes in this shop.  =  I like ............... shoes. 

2. I like the shirts on that shelf.  =  I like ............... shirts. 

3. I’ve got a photograph in my hand.  =  Look at ............... photograph. 

4. The teacher in our room is excellent.  =  ……………. teacher is excellent.  

5. But the teacher in the other room isn’t very good.  =  ………… teacher’s not very good. 

6. I want to buy the apples near me.  =  I want ............... apples. 

7. I want the melon at the back of the shop.  =  I’d like ............... melon. 

 

11. Scegli la risposta corretta fra A, B e C. 

1. There are some  A. mouses   B. mices   C. mice  in the kitchen. 

2. A. The woman   B. The women   C. The womans  are in the swimming pool. 

3. There are some  A. knifes   B. knife   C. knives  in the kitchen. 

4. A. The old mans   B. The men olds   C. The old men  are in the park. 

5. The girls are from  A.  different countrys.   B. differents countries.   C. different countries. 

6. She is  A. a woman rich.   B. a rich woman.   C. a rich women. 

7. Are  A. the women rich?   B. the woman rich?   C. the rich women? 

 

 

12. Crea domande adeguate alle risposte usando le informazioni date. 

  1. His name is Tom. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘It’s Tom.’ 

  2. The city is 900 years old. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘900 years.’ 

  3. He is in England to visit his uncle.’ 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘To visit his uncle.’ 

  4. The trousers are £65. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘£65. 

  5. Clarissa is at the cinema. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘She’s at the cinema.’ 

  6. The blue bag is Vickie’s. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘It’s Vickie’s.’ 

  7. Her birthday is on 6
th
 January. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘It’s on 6
th
 January.’ 

  8. Samantha is the captain of the team. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘Samantha.’  

  9. Uncle Dan is very well. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘He’s very well.’ 

10. That is an identity card. 

      ‘………………………………….?’  ‘It’s an ID card.’ 

 

13. Completa le frasi 1-10 con un aggettivo possessivo. 

  1. He has a sister.  =  This is ………. sister. 

  2. She has an uncle.  =  He is ………. uncle. 

  3. They have some books.  =  They are ………. books. 

  4. Do you have some bottles of cola?  =  Are they ………. bottles of cola? 

  5. She has two boyfriends.  =  They are ………. boyfriends. 

  6. We have a cat.  =  It is ………. cat. 

  7. I have three books.  =  They are ………. books. 

  8. The dog has a bed.  =  It is ………. bed. 

  9. The cats have a dish.  =  It is ………. dish. 

10. We have three bikes.  =  They are ………. bikes. 



14. Completa con in, on o at. 

1. Where is Bill? He’s ............ the cinema. 

2. The train to Cardiff is ............ Platform 9. 

3. There are some beautiful paintings ............ the walls of his house. 

4. I’m ............ the bedroom but I’m not …….. bed. 

5. Blackpool is ............ the North of England.. It’s …….. the coast. 

6. Ellie lives ............ 7 Oak Tree Avenue. Her flat’s ……… the first floor. 

7. He’s waiting ............ the bus stop. 

 

 

15. Completa il testo con le preposizioni di tempo 

My favourite season is summer. ……………………….. the summer I always go to the seaside ……………….  

August. I mustn’t study and I just relax. I usually get up ……………… 10.30am and go down to the beach to 

see my new friends. The beach is often crowded (= affollata) particularly …………………. the weekend. I love 

it! ………………….. Sundays my father arrives (he works in Milan ……………… weekdays) and we have 

lunch in a restaurant. We finish lunch  

……………….. about 3pm and I always sleep ……………….. the afternoon until 6pm!  

 

16. Leggi il percorso che la famiglia Williams segue quando viene in Italia in auto e sottolinea le 

preposizioni corrette 

 

When the Williams come to / from Italy for their holiday each year, they always travel with / by camper. They 

drive through France and Switzerland, and the journey takes them two days. They sail (navigano) into / across 

the English Channel (Canale della Manica) by / on ferry boat (traghetto) in / from Dover to / at Calais and then 

drive all day towards / at Colmar where they spend the night. In Switzerland they drive around / along country 

roads and up / into the high St. Gotthard pass. When they drive off / across the Italian border (confine) the first 

thing they do is have a good cup of Italian coffee and a real Italian pizza! 

 

17. Completa le frasi con very/much/many. 

1. Have you got ……………… friends? No. Not ………… 

2. There aren't ………………. mistakes in your homework.  

3. Your test is ………………. good.  

4. She hasn't got ………………. money 

5. We haven't got ………………….. time.  

6. Do you like reading? Not ……………….. 

7. There are some …………………. interesting places in this city.  

8. There isn't ………….. bread.  

9. Are there …………….. people in your office?  

10. I’m not …………. well today .  

 

18. Completa le frasi con some/any/no.  

1. “Have you got ……………. stamps left, Tom?” “Yes, I’ve still got ……………” 

2. There are ………………buses after 1 a.m.  



3. Can I have …………………. envelopes, please? 

4. I'd like ……………………. information about your summer courses. 

5. I phoned you five times last night, but there was …………… reply (risposta). Where were you?   

6. “Tom is quite fat.” “Of course! He never does ………………. exercise.” 

7. When I travel with my parents we always visit ………………….. wonderful places.  

8. “I want ………………..oranges.” “I’m afraid we haven't got ………………….” 

 

 

19. Completa le seguenti frasi con il simple present del verbo tra parentesi.          

1) Liz (study) ………………………………. in the afternoon.  

2) They (play) …………………….. cards in the evening.  

3) John (teach) …………………… French 

4) We (go) …………………….. to bed late at night.  

5) They (read) ………………………. a lot when they (be) ………………. on holiday.  

6) Mary (live) …………………………. in a cottage in the country.  

7) That shop (open) …………………………… at nine o'clock.  

8) Bob (do) ……………………………. his homework every day.  

9) Mr Brown (wash) ……………………….. his car on Sundays.  

10) We (listen) ……………………. classical music every Sunday.  

 

20. Scrivi short answers per le seguenti domande, seguendo le indicazioni tra parentesi. 

1) Do you like pop music? (yes)  

2) Does she generally travel by plane? (no)  

3) Does Paul often make mistakes in his homework? (yes)  

4) Do they often listen to the radio? (no)  

5) Does she work as a part-time secretary? (yes)  

6) Do your friends leave home early in the morning? (yes)  

7) Does your sister smoke? (no)  

8) Do you play the guitar? (yes)  

9) Do Bob and Anne often arrive late? (yes)  

10) Does your brother study English? (no)  

 

21. Correggi gli errori e riscrivete le frasi seguenti     

1) How much costs that bag ? 

2) Does your father drinks coffee in the morning ? 

3) When the tennis match stars ? 

4) Elephants lives in Africa 

5) Do he plays the guitar in the morning ? 



22. Costruisci frasi di senso compiuto a partire dalle parole date, coniugando il verbo al present simple e 

usando la forma interrogativa o negativa dove necessario.     
            

1) see / day / your girlfriend / every / you / ?  

2) wash / morning / her teeth / Mary / every  

3) in / she / school / morning / the / when / go / to / ?  

4) meet / often / I / at / my friends / disco / the  

5) they / often / not eat / restaurant / at / a  

6) want / where / you / to go / ?  

7) a / Mr Jones / smoke / never / pipe  

8) the / your mother / what / do / in / morning / ?  

9) week / the / usually / swim / swimming-pool / in / they / every  

10) friends / not see / often / she / her  

 

23. Scegli tra le Wh- question elencate per formare domande complete, come nell’esempio:  

ex: you/like/do/in your free time => What  do you like doing in your free time?   

When / Where / How often / How much / Which / How many / What kind / Why / How long / Who 

1. you/go dancing? 

…….…………………………………………… “I go three times a week” 

2. part/Canada/be/you/from? 

……………………………………………………… “From Quebec” 

3. music/you/listen? 

………………………………………………………. “Pop music” 

4. your girlfriend/come from? 

………………………………………………………….. “She comes from Argentina” 

5. students/be/there/in your class? 

………………………………………………………………. “There are twenty-three” 

6. this book/belong? 

…………………………………………………………………… “Susan” 

7. be/the film? 

………………………………………………………………… “It’s about 1 hour and ½” 

8 be/the bananas? 

…………………………………………………………. “They’re 1£ a kilo”  

9 be/your English lesson? 

……………………………………………………………. “It’s on Monday afternoon” 

 

24. Completa le frasi con il past simple e il past continuous. 

1. Joy …………………... (make) a cup of coffee and then he …..……………… (switch) the computer on. 

2. John ……………………… (hear) a noise and he ………………………… (go) to the window 

3. While Paul ………………………….. (chat) to his friend, someone …………………… (steal) his bike. 



4. Anita …………………………. (phone) Janet yesterday and she …………………….(invite) her to dinner. 

5. There ……………. (be) a nice smell because Sue …………………………………(cook) roasted lamb. 

6. Tracy ……………………………. (read) an interesting article in a magazine when the dentist 

…………………………. (open) his door and he ……………………………. (tell) her to come in. 

7. John ……………………………….. (go) to the shop to get some bread but it ………………. (be) closed. 

8. When we …………………. (get) to the theatre, a lot of people ……………………………. (wait) outside. 

 
25. Traduci le seguenti frasi  

1) Jane e Anne sono cugine? No, sono amiche 

2) Buongiorno, Signor Black. E’ qui con i suoi suoceri? 

3) Di chi è figlio James? E’ figlio di Judy e Tom 

4) “Quella è la macchina dei tuoi genitori?” “Sì, è la loro” 

5) Questa è la mia foto preferita: Eccomi qui in mezzo ai miei amici e la ragazza dietro di me è Penny. E’ mia 

moglie ora. 

6) “Mi scusi Signora Smith, dov’è il bagno?” “E’ al piano di sopra, a destra, tra la camera da letto e il 

ripostiglio” 

7) “E’ bello quel documentario?” “Si, le notizie sugli animali australiani sono interessantissime” 

8) Vado al mare due volte all’anno 

9) Andate mai al cinema?  

10) Qualche volta Tom e Jack guardano la tv con noi 

11) Il signor Smith è sempre contento: i suoi studenti non sono mai in ritardo 

12) Chi bada ai bambini tutte le sere? 

13) Di chi è questa penna? 

14) Chi aspetti alla fermata dell’autobus tutte le mattine? 

15) Quando non ho fretta cammino fino a Brisby Lane a prendo l’autobus là  

16) Quando gli studenti escono da scuola corrono verso la fermata dell’autobus 

17) In questo momento Mary è dal dentista 

18) Non ho abbastanza soldi: puoi prestarmene un po’? 

19) “Quanto pane ci serve? “Non troppo” “E quante mele?” “3 kgs” “Così tante?” 

20) Ho fretta: sono in ritardo per la scuola. 

21) “Quanti anni ha la tua macchina?” “Ha 10 anni”. 

22) “A che ora ti alzi di solito?” “Mi alzo alle 6 e 45” 

23) “Dove abita Clare?” “Abita vicino al centro della città” 

24) Non mi piace il formaggio, non lo mangio mai. 

25) Dammi quel filone di pane, per piacere: ho fame. 

26) L’anno scorso abbiamo trascorso le vacanze di Natale in montagna 

27) “Cosa fai?” “Scrivo una lettera a mio zio Tom” 

28) “Piove” “I bambini stanno giocando in giardino: chiamali” 

29) Paul ti stava aspettando quando sei arrivato? 

30) Puoi parlare più lentamente, per favore? 

31) La scorsa settimana mi hanno rubato la bicicletta. 


